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TucKERMANTO Carey. —The following letter, sent by Dr. C. G.

Alm, Keeper of the Linnetrad garden at Upsala, is well worth publicly

reproducing.

—

Eds.

Cambridge 1 Oct. 1845.

Dear Sir

Permit me to express to you the sorrow, which, in common

with every American Botanist, I felt, at your affliction, and your

irreparable losses. Your kind letter has given me the opportunity to

offer you the sympathy even of one so little known to you as myself.

What Botanist could be silent? But alas how little will words avail

in such a case. Wecan only bow to the Supreme.

I trust you may yet have many years of delightful toil, in restoring

your invaluable American Herbarium —in building it anew. I am
always glad when my stock of a rare plant within the circuit of my
herborising is exhausted, for the pleasure of making a new stock —

&

yet better samples. For myself I am ready to offer to supply you

within 2 or 3 years at the furthest (my present avocations place me

some miles from my Herb"", and I have no time to renew my dupl.)

with a set of alpine & other N. E. Carices as also with a large set of

foreign ones including the rare Scandinavian species. Your other

corresp® must all renew their specimens —and so ere many years may

not your Herb™ arise Phoenix-like, restored? I can also, & will most

gladly, oflFer you other plants —the moment I am free to devote my-

self wholly to Botany. I cannot forbear mentioning here that in the

Great Hamburgh fire Dr. Buck, the botanist, lost his whole Herb™.

The very last occupation in which I saw the illustrious Robert Brown

employed was in putting up a box of his duplicates to send to the

Hamburgh naturalist. The memory of this must be my excuse, if I

have erred in making the offer above. Did however any Botanist

feel differently —I should think little of him indeed.

Permit me also to send with this another copy of my Carices, and

another little book, both of which publ. being published for gratuitous

circulation.

I am always most happy to have the opportunity of offering them

to Botanists.

W.th great respect

I am yours humb. Serv*^

Edw. Tuckerman

John Carey Esq.

Greenwich st. N. Y.


